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For even the Son of Man came not
to be served but to serve others
and to give his life as a ransom for
many.
Matt. 20: 28

Welcome to our Week 7 Newsletter for
Term 2. Last Friday, on our Pupil Free
day, we enjoyed some training from two
psychologists Kerry Burke and Haidee Baker
who we have built up good relationships
with here at Bethany. The focus of this
training was to understand Executive
Functioning and how this helps us to
learn. Executive Functioning is made up of
three things, working memory, cognitive
flexibility and impulse control. It is named
Executive Functioning because it is the
part of our brain that is like the executive
of a company who directs the rest of the
brain. We found this learning very helpful
and will provide you with more information
as we believe it will be very helpful in
preparing your children for learning. We
also discovered that although each of us has
strengths and weaknesses in these areas,
we can strengthen them and build new and
stronger pathways in our brains when we
practice using them.
Our Parents and Friends are holding a
Loose Coin Challenge, please refer to
page 3 to find out more details of how
you can participate. We are planning to
redevelop the space outside the front of our
Performing Arts building with seating and
play space and to fence this off to provide
security. The funds raised will go towards
the continuing development of our school.
We have also begun meeting with architects
in preparation for the next building project
which we are hoping to start after school
finishes at the end of this year. This building
will replace the transportable buildings that
have served us well over many years.
As we continue our learning journey using
design thinking, primary students have been
discussing our End of Year Concert. We have

begun to imagine what it could look like if
each student was given the time to develop
their gifts and talents and to present this to
the community to celebrate and represent
this learning. This is taking us on a different
trajectory that is exploring what this could
look like at the end of the year. One of
the suggestions is to hold a festival where
students can show their parents how they
represent a theme through their gifts and
talents. This is an exciting discussion that we
will keep exploring and keep you informed
as we progress with students helping to
direct the decisions and taking responsibility
for the event.
Our project with Dr Yong Zhao will finish
this year, Mr Mabikafola and Mr Graetz
and a group of students and I will attend
a meeting with him this week to be
encouraged to keep building student
autonomy, product-oriented learning
and the global campus. It has been a
challenging project to be a part of and it is
excellent to begin to see how this work is
helping our students to build the skills they
will need to be successful in the future (and
perhaps current) economy.
We are grateful for your support and the way
that you bring your children to school ready
to learn. Thank you for your hard work and
commitment to working with us to provide
an excellent Christian education.
God bless you and your family,
Have a great week.
God bless,

Wendy Matear
Principal
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DEPUTY’S CORNER
On Tuesday 12th June, Bethany Christian School hosted the
Global Student Leadership Summit. A number of students from
Temple Christian College Paralowie, Temple Christian College
Mile End and Southern Vales Christian School joined our Year 6
students as they presented a number of high quality presentations
from John Dickson (author, speaker, historian, senior pastor, and
media presenter), Immaculee Llibagiza (Advocate for peace and
forgiveness; Best-selling author of “Left to Tell”), Blake Mycoskie
(Founder and Chief Shoe Giver of TOMS shoes), Michael Jr
(Comedian) and Bryan Stevenson (Founder & Executive Director
of Equal Justice initiative and author of “Just Mercy”).
The theme of the day was “Everyone gets better when the leader
gets better”, with the grand concept for the summit to equip our
young people with the opportunity to learn from experienced
leaders. Our future leaders were challenged to take the thoughts
of John 17: 13-19 which calls our young people to be leaders with
the view to change the world.
Here are some thoughts from some of our Year 6 students:
We had 5 guest speakers my favourite was Immaculee Ilibagiza
and Michael Jr. Some of the things that I enjoyed that Immaculee
had said was, “Whatever our Lord tells us to do we must do it with
a faithful heart, because He is always right”. We should trust in God,
because He hears us all. We must remind people that there is Hope
and love in life. Michael Jr said, “To give a gift doesn’t mean that you
have to get something given back to you. As a leader it is important
to believe that God is always there and that he takes care of us every
day”. I enjoyed this conference very much.

my Chess club.
Connor Androutsis
The person who stood out for me was Bryan Stevenson, because he
was so compassionate for those who are in jail and the children who
are on death row. He really cares for these people, and he doesn’t do
what he does for the money but to see people have real justice. He
wants to see drug addicts get better, not just to go to jail. He showed
me that I need to care for others and respect my role as a leader to
make people’s lives better.
Nikolaos Karipidis
The person who stood out the most for me was Bryan Stevenson
because I really liked the way that he treated the young boy who was
on death row and how he worked hard to get justice for him. Even
though he was not successful in changing the court’s decision, I liked
that he never gave up and he stayed with the boy on the phone right
up to the end. I also liked Blake Mycoskie of TOMS Shoes because
he would give a pair of shoes away for every pair bought. I liked it
because he wasn’t thinking about himself but he is always thinking
about others. It made me think that my leadership isn’t just about
me, it’s about the other people I work with and it encouraged me to
keep on giving rather than getting.
Summah Cooke
It was an extraordinary privilege for our students to attend the
GLS and the students left the conference feeling inspired. I look
forward to watching our Year 6 students grow in their leadership
abilities this year.
I wish you and your families a wonderful week.

Charlize Penaluna
I really liked Immaculee’s speech because she went through a really
tough time, and I liked how she was able pray and forgive those who
had done really awful things. This means in my leadership even if it’s
really stressful and tough, you can pray and then God will help you
get through that time.

God bless you,
Deb Clifford

Samara Madi
I liked Immaculee and Michael Jr because he gave away a car to a
family who really needed it and he was very giving, and he didn’t
expect anything back in return. It was also important that he
didn’t just give them money, he gave them what they really needed.
Immaculee’s speech connected with me the most because she was
almost going to die, but she prayed to God for His help and He
helped her and she was able to forgive others, even those who killed
her family. I want to be forgiving and giving in my leadership and
remember to ask for God’s help when I need it.
Thalia Hewett
I really liked all five of the speakers, preferably Michael Jnr, because he
had a heart of generosity. He inspired me to be generous, especially
in my role of Chess Club Coordinator. I think this will help me think
about how I run the Chess competition and how I can be generous in
this competition. I really liked Bryan Stevenson who was a Christian
lawyer and he tries to help the death-row inmates in America because
he thinks everyone deserves a second chance. John Dickson spoke
about how everyone can contribute within a group and everyone, no
matter what skills they have, they can all have a part to play in their
roles as a leader. I can see how I can use this knowledge when I run
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TERM 2 HIGHLIGHTS
P & F News
Loose Coin Challenge
How exciting! Our week long Loose Coin Challenge is well underway and so many classes are already joining us in donating their
small change in order to make a big difference in our school community. Together, we are making this difference by raising funds
that can be put towards additional shade and nature play spaces
that will greatly benefit our students’ learning journeys and experiences of school.

ning such things as doing extra chores to earn additional money
or inviting family and friends to donate their loose change as well.
Please join us in seeing how much we can raise together in 2018!
The Challenge runs from Wednesday 13th – 20th June.
Danielle Bradtke
P & F Event Leader

Every day of the Challenge, students are gathering up as many
coins as they can in order to fill up their room’s donation jar. Australian coins of all denominations are accepted and greatly appreciated. The jars are then collected, the coins counted and a tally
chart displayed in order to show the students how their class is
faring. Jars are then returned to classrooms for a fresh re-fill. Everyone is being encouraged to do their best to collect as many coins
as possible, in order to actively participate in making a positive
change in our school for everyone to enjoy. And, to help encourage some healthy competition, the P&F are also offering a number
of great prizes, including a pizza party for the class who raises the
most money.
In 2016, we hosted a similar event and the students raised a whopping $2269! It was so encouraging to see many classes come up
with creative ways to increase the amount they could give by plan-

How many coins can
YOUR class collect?

Loose Coin

Challenge!!
Silver or gold, big or little, every coin is accepted and appreciated!

The Challenge will run in all classes from
Wednesday 13th June — Wednesday 20th June
2018

There are a number of prizes up for grabs,
including a super exciting PIZZA PARTY
to the class who
raises the most money!

Hosted by P&F

Funds raised will go towards additional shade and nature play spaces
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TERM 2 HIGHLIGHTS
Premier’s Reading Challenge

Executive Functioning

Congratulations to the following students for completing the Premier’s
Reading Challenge:

2P
Matthew Adams

5P

Ann Lena Bijil

Kur Anyang

Maxx Shi

Bonney Bridge

Lucas Horn

Elianna Kurtzer

Jenniver Lazarus

Rowan Butler

Executive Functioning

Micaela Gasca
Steven Lawton

5R

Lauren Chhim

Trinna Keath

2ZH
Nicole Sweetman
3N

Attention parents!
Does your child struggle with any of the following?
•

Have trouble starting and/or completing tasks

•

Have difficulty prioritizing tasks

•

Forget what they’ve just heard or read

•

Have trouble following directions or a sequence of steps

•

Panic when rules or routines change

•

Have trouble switching focus from one task to another

•

Get overly emotional and fixate on things

•

Have trouble organising their thoughts

•

Have trouble keeping track of their belongings

•

Not able to manage their time

Zoe Huynh
Chanel Hennessy
Mandy So
3T
Jordan Everett
Cameron Hudson
Mackenzie Conway-Hall
4WH
Mackenzie Clinton
Shekainah Blockstock
Lucian Ebert
William McCormack
Cameron Lam
4WY
Willow Sipos
Rodante Padilla
Malinda Ly
Nana Phandanouvong

There is something you can do to help them. Next fortnight’s newsletter will contain some tips for you. Alternatively, feel free to chat to
one of the teachers at Bethany or you can see the full article here:
https://www.understood.org/en/learning-attention-issues/
child-learning-disabilities/executive-functioning-issues/understanding-executive-functioning-issues
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TERM 2 HIGHLIGHTS
Camp Australia

SA Bethany Christian School
37 Countess Street PARALOWIE SA 5108
0439 768 662 (06:30 -18:00)

Monday, 09 July

Monday, 16 July

Create your very own colourful hi-tech characters.

Today is going to be BIG (literally) when we play over sized
editions of some of our favourite games.

Hi-Tech Heroes

Full Fee: $62.70

The Big Play

Out of pocket: $11.85 to $31.35

Full Fee: $79.20

Out of pocket: $20.10 to $39.60

Tuesday, 10 July

Tuesday, 17 July

We're off to the movies to see the action-packed Incredibles 2!

Jump into our time machine as we explore the possibilities of
the future.

Incredibles 2 at Gawler Cine…

The Future, Today

Please arrive by 8:45am.
Full Fee: $87.89

Out of pocket: $24.44 to $43.95

Full Fee: $62.70

Out of pocket: $11.85 to $31.35

Wednesday, 11 July

Wednesday, 18 July

Display your favourite photos in style: Let your creativity flow
when we decorate take home mosaic photo frames

How do circuits work? Today we'll find out through exciting
activities.

Frame of Mind

Full Fee: $80.20

Go Join The Circuits

Out of pocket: $20.60 to $40.10

Full Fee: $82.70

Out of pocket: $21.85 to $41.35

Thursday, 12 July

Thursday, 19 July

Build your very own robot and then code instructions to bring it
to life.

Transform everyday objects and materials into something
completely new with the power of upcycling!

Robot Rock

Full Fee: $83.70

The Upcycle Challenge

Out of pocket: $22.35 to $41.85

Full Fee: $62.70

Out of pocket: $11.85 to $31.35

Friday, 13 July

Friday, 20 July

Learn how to stay safe online with Cyber Safety tips and
tricks.

Make An Erupting Volcano: Today we'll be building our very
own volcanoes and making them erupt.

Cyber Savvy

Full Fee: $62.70

Have a Blast!

Out of pocket: $11.85 to $31.35

Full Fee: $79.70

Out of pocket: $20.35 to $39.85

1
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COMMUNITY NEWS

English Classes are now
running at
Parafield Gardens
Uniting Church!
(3 Shepherdson Road,
Parafield Gardens)

Fri day mornings 9:30-11:30

English Classe
running
Parafield G
Uniting Ch

(3 Shepherdso
Parafield Ga

Friday mornings

Come along to learn
practical skills and
how to talk to people.

Come along to le
practical skills a
how to talk to peo

Childcare is provided

Childcare is provi

Contact Karen on 0434951238
for details
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SPORTS NEWS
WEEKLY SPORTS RESULTS
SPORT

TEAM

OPPOSITION

COACHES PICK

SCORE

MATCHES WEEK ENDING: 2/06/2018

BASKETBALL

U10 Raptors

SFX Boomers

Steven Lawton Zac Tilley

7 . 16

U10 Bulls

AFCBC Ali Roos

Lachlan Cheadle Mitchell Barker

10 . 10

U12 Bobcats

-

Bye

U12 Cavaliers

-

-

U12 Thunder

The Tigers

Nicholas Bellamy Nicolas Arruzzolo

21 . 13

11 & U Shining Stars

Tyndale Tigers

Madeline Penaluna Mackenzie
Clinton

4 . 10

11 & U All Stars

GS Lightning Bolts

Charli Etherton Amber Mossop

8.3

MATCHES WEEK ENDING: 9/06/2018

BASKETBALL

NETBALL

U10 Raptors

-

No Game - Long Weekend

U10 Bulls

-

No Game - Long Weekend

U12 Bobcats

-

No Game - Long Weekend

U12 Cavaliers

-

No Game - Long Weekend

U12 Thunder

-

No Game - Long Weekend

11 & U Shining Stars

-

Forfeit

11 & U All Stars

SFX Krazy Katz

Amy Mossop Cohen Mortimer
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SPORTS NEWS
2018 SACSA CROSS COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIPS
2018 Squad: Maxx Shi, Mitchell Moffat, Kaylee Ward, Holly Sobey, Liam Cooke, Nareta Son, Jack Howard, Bill Shermerewich, Zachary Freer, Matthew
Nikhomwan, Lily Horn, Taylor Nguyen, Moses Inock Nturubika, Hailey Howard, Keith Osborn, Awek Anyaar, Imogen Perris, Lele Roesler, Liana Piscioneri and
Nicholas Depares
Staff: Mr Nathan Grieger, Mr Alex Peterson, Mr Simon Traeger and Mrs Cherie Boxall

On Monday 28th May Bethany took 20 students from year two to seven to compete in the annual SACSA Cross Country
Championships at Carisbrooke Reserve, Salisbury Plains. Well done to all of our students for giving your best – we were very proud of
you.
The following students were the first Bethany students to cross the finish line in their respective age groups:
Nareta Son

9 & Under Girls

Liam Cooke

9 & Under Boys

Holly Sobey

10 Year Old Girls

Jack Howard

10 Year Old Boys

Taylor Nguyen

11 Year Old Girls

Keith Osborn

11 Year Old Boys

Lele Roesler

12 Year Old Girls

Nicholas Depares

12 Year Old Boys

We would like to congratulate the following students for finishing in the top 10 of their race:
Holly Sobey

2nd Place

Jack Howard

7th Place

Hailey Howard

9th Place

Lele Roesler

10th Place
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TERM 2 2018

WEEKLY INFORMATION
WEEKLY PE LESSONS

MONDAY MORNING PRAISE

UNIFORM SHOP 2018

RD:
RH:
RHS:
1D:
1T:
1C:
2ZH:
2P:
2R:
3L:
3N:
3T:
4G:
4WH:
4WY:
5P:
5R:
5T:
6SH:
6S:

Monday & Thursday
Monday & Thursday
Monday & Thursday
Tuesday & Thursday
Monday & Thursday
Tuesday & Thursday
Wednesday & Thursday
Tuesday & Friday
Wednesday & Friday
Tuesday & Friday
Wednesday & Friday
Tuesday & Friday
Monday & Friday
Monday & Friday
Monday & Friday
Wednesday & Friday
Wednesday & Friday
Wednesday & Friday
Monday & Wednesday
Monday & Wednesday

WHOLE SCHOOL WORSHIP

MONDAY
8.15 - 10.30am

6T:

Monday & Wednesday

10 - 10.30am

TUESDAY
8.15 - 10.30am

CHAPEL

WEDNESDAY
CLOSED

WEDNESDAY
PRIMARY CHAPEL (Years 3 - 6)
10.50 - 11.30am

THURSDAY
2.00 - 4.00pm

JUNIOR PRIMARY CHAPEL (R - 2)
12.10 - 12.50pm

FRIDAY
8.15 - 10.30am

IMPORTANT DATES
DATE

EVENT

Wednesday 20th June

Loose Change Challenge Ends

Wednesday 20th June

Touch Football Yr 4/5

Thursday 21st june

Touch Football Yr 6/7

Monday 2nd July to Friday 6th July

Swimming Lessons for Years 4 & 5

Friday 6th July

Last day of Term 2

Monday 23rd July

Pupil Free Day

Tuesday 24th July

First Day of Term 3

Monday 20th August

Principal’s Tour

Monday 20th to Friday 24th August

Book Week

Mon 5th Feburary - Fri 13th April

Monday 20th August

SACSA AFL Football 4/5

TERM 2

Tuesday 21st August

SACSA AFL Football 6/7

Tues 1st May - Fri 6th July

Wednesday 29th & Thursday 30th August

P & F Father’s Day Stall

TERM 3

Thursday 30th August

School Photos Day

Tues 24th July - Fri 28th September

Friday 31st August

Show Day - Pupil Free Day

TERM 4

Thursday 13th September

Jump Rope for Heart

2018 TERM DATES
TERM 1

Mon 15th October - Wed 12th December

Bethany Christian School
Po Box 2125
Salisbury Downs SA 5108
37 Countess St
Paralowie, SA, 5108

P. 08 8283 0000
F. 08 8283 0101
E. office@bethany.sa.edu.au

www.bethany.sa.edu.au
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